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WELCOME
Welcome to our third college careers newsletter for parents, carers
and guardians. The newsletter is an opportunity to find out how we
are supporting students to develop the skills and experience they need
to have a positive career.
This edition focuses on the following:
Quality in Careers Standard
University Applications
Unifrog - our universal careers platform
Part-Time Employment
Finding an Apprenticeship

QUALITY IN CAREERS STANDARD
Following external assessment, the College has been awarded the
national Quality in Careers Standard for its careers education,
information, advice and guidance (CEIAG) provision. As England’s
dedicated national quality award, the Quality in Careers Standard –
through external assessment – accredits the four components of CEIAG
and fully incorporates the Gatsby Benchmarks (what world class
careers provision in education looks like):
Careers Education
Careers Information
Careers Advice
Careers Guidance
The assessor commented that the award is an excellent achievement
and recognises the quality and breadth of the college's careers
provision and said: 'the careers programme at Bishop Burton College is
strong with some excellent initiatives in place.' The award will be
subject to an annual review in June 2023 prior to a full review in June
2025.
The award represents the considerable knowledge, commitment and
delivery of CEIAG across the college, with the areas for development
identified in our self-assessment, prior to the external assessment. We
know ourselves well and need to begin to take action across the
following key themes:
Capacity building through an expansion of the careers team.
Continuation of funding for Unifrog (college careers platform).
Providing students with more access to HE providers.
Development of the alumni network.
Further promotion and embedding of resources for staff and
students.
Delivery of the above will help deliver the college’s Mission: to
provide students with the skills and knowledge needed to secure
rewarding careers in the industries and communities we serve. It will
also support our commitment to meet Strategic Aim 2.2: Provide
support to meet the needs of all students, enhancing their
employability skills and enabling them to progress into meaningful
careers.

UNIVERSITY APPLICATIONS: LEVEL 3 STUDENTS
If your son/daughter is exploring university for 2023 and beyond,
you can access lots of help and advice online to help them with their
search.
As a follow up to the progression event held on Thursday 16 June,
here is our UCAS guide for students. As a reminder, applications for
all full-time university courses must be made through UCAS. UCAS is
an independent charity providing information, advice and admissions
services.
Next Steps for Students (before September):
View the presentations:
Why HE (including Student Finance)?
Applying via UCAS
Higher & Degree Apprenticeships
University Centre Bishop Burton
University Support and Life Coaches
Attend a UCAS Exhibition.
24 June 2022, Sheffield Arena - registration.
Create a UCAS Hub account - browse courses, save favourites,
calculate UCAS tariff points, compare universities.
Draft application.
Check entry requirements.
Begin to draft personal statement in unifrog.
Register for open days.
Understand student finance.

What can I do to support my son/daughter?

WHAT DOES UNIFROG DO?
Unifrog is the college's universal
careers platform, supporting the
delivery of our careers programme and
helping students explore their
interests, then find and apply for their
best next-step after college.
Unifrog includes opportunities to:
Complete quizzes to help them
discover where their interest will
take them.
Explore which subjects they would
be interested in studying and how
these choices can lead to different
career paths and further education.
Research over 1,000 career profiles.
Discover online resources (things to
watch and read).
Explore how to successfully apply
for an apprenticeship or university
course.
Get support in writing a CV and
cover letter.
Record key activities and
achievements to use in their
applications.

FINDING AN APPRENTICESHIP
The following are good sources of potential apprenticeship
opportunities/vacancies:
Find an apprenticeship (government) website - search by postcode.
Amazing apprenticeships website.
Higher and Degree apprenticeships - vacancy listing.
Employer websites. Most large employers advertise their own
apprenticeship vacancies (e.g. local authority, NHS trust).
College/training providers (these deliver the apprenticeship
qualifications and are a good point of contact to enquire about
opportunities locally).
Word of mouth - networking via friends and family.
Making speculative enquiries.
Become an apprentice - advice and vacancies
Encourage your son/daughter to be open-minded about the type of
apprenticeship and employer, as they can often lead to permanent
employment and progression within an organisation/business. Be
mindful that vacancies will appear at different times throughout the
year so flexibility in a search is key.
This guide offers hints and tips for parents and carers and this and
further information about different apprenticeships and how to write
a excellent application is available here:
Institute for Apprenticeship apprenticeship standards.
How to write a winning application.

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
If your son or daughter is ready to explore part-time employment, we
recommend they undertake the following to help with their search:
Have a tailored CV for each job they are applying for.
Make the most of family/friends to find opportunities.
Do not be afraid to make speculative enquiries.
Do not rely on indeed.com as a lot of part-time jobs are discovered
and secured through word of mouth.
Evidence their skills on their CV, application form and at interview.
Access resources on the careers pages of iLearn.
Watch the animated videos within the Employability Passport of
ilearn for help on how to prepare for an interview.
Use unifrog to create a CV, automatically formatted and
downloadable into Word.
Find vacancies on our website (scroll to the bottom of the page).

PARENT/CARERS/GUARDIANS' FEEDBACK
To help assess our provision we actively seek feedback, positive
and/or negative. You are encouraged to email us at
careers@bishopburton.ac.uk with any feedback, including suggestions
for improvements to our provision. Alternatively, you are invited to
complete this short online survey, the results of which will be
anonymous and no personal details are collected. Please look at our
CEIAG resources on our website before completing the survey.
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